
Chiddingfold CAMP - KIT LIST  

Please label all items with the member's name!! 

    

For your pony:   

Tack:  Usual set of tack plus spare girth and  2x saddle cloth/numnah. Yes 

Head collar and spare lead rope Yes 

Full Grooming kit including; hoof pick, plaiting bands, brushes and sponges all in a named grooming bag or box. Yes 

Tack cleaning equipment (saddle soap, two sponges and a small bucket) Yes 

Hoof oil and a brush Yes 

Boot cleaning equipment (boot polish and a cloth) Yes 

Mucking out equipment – fork, brush, skipping our bucket, sack or wheelbarrow) Yes 

Water buckets (2) Yes 

Feed buckets (2) Yes 

Tail Bandage Yes 

Set of stable (or travel) bandages and Gamgee for stable management sessions Yes 

Lightweight waterproof rug and a cooler/fleece. Yes 

BEDDING -straw or hemp, to be provided by you, but you can pre-order from Fawley Farm Feed Yes 

Hay/Haylage and hay nets (x 3 for ponies staying at night) Yes 

FEED: Please make up 8 individual feeds for the week, in individual named bags.  i.e.. “Nobby Smith, Thursday am"  Yes 

  

For you:   

Hat (2019 specification) and hairnets (for long hair)  Yes 

Hat silk – plain black, navy or brown and/or Branch Red & White Yes 

Waterproof coat Yes 

Two complete sets of riding clothes: Branch** polo shirts x 2, Branch** Cross country top or sweatshirt x 2, beige 
(or plain dark coloured) jodhpurs x 2, riding (or jodhpur) boots, gloves.   NO Hoodies.                                                                                                                                
**If you do not have branch tops, please wear plain navy, red or white polo shirts (such as you wear for school). 

Yes 

Complete change of clothes in case of wet weather: long sleeved shirt, jumper, thick trousers or jodhpurs. Yes 

Several changes of underclothes and socks Yes 

Working clothes: jeans, T shirt, sweatshirt, gloves etc. for mucking out Yes 

Shorts, swimming costume Yes 

Wellies Yes 

TRAINERS ESSENTIAL Yes 

Body protector (BETA 2009) – compulsory for Cross Country Yes 

Long sleeved T shirt, sun hat or cap and Sun cream... Yes 

Wash bag, with soap, toothpaste and TOOTHBRUSH!! Yes 

Towels x 2 Yes 

Pyjamas (plus a fleece/hoodie, joggers and thick socks in case it is cold) Yes 

Tent, airbed/mat, sleeping bag, pillow, blanket, teddy! Yes 

For the last day:  White Shirt, PC Tie, Show Jacket (Black, Navy or Tweed) with PC badge on and cream jodhpurs Yes 

Water Bottle (named), Knife, fork, spoon, plate, bowl and mug (preferably plastic or tin ones rather than china!!)  
and two tea towels for drying your dishes. 

Yes 

Torch Yes 

Your PC Manual, pen, pencil and notebook.  Yes 

 


